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Abstract
The twofold aim of this study was first to extend results on the career choice model previously obtained with students in science, technology, engineering and mathematics, and to gauge the relevance of including self-efficacy for coping with barriers in this model. The second aim was to examine whether examined paths varied according to gender. We investigated the paths between social support, barriers, barrier coping efficacy, and goals in a sample of 215 students drawn from disciplines where men are underrepresented. In line with the hypothetical model, results revealed significant paths between social support, barriers, barrier coping efficacy and goals. Moreover, these paths did not vary according to gender. Results are discussed with reference to the literature and in terms of their practical implications.
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Social cognitive career theory (SCCT) is well rooted in vocational psychology. This theory essentially postulates that career interests, goals and actions are determined by both individual and contextual factors. Several models have been constructed on the basis of this theory, including the interest development, choice behaviour, and performance models (Lent, 2008). These have all been extensively investigated. In studies validating the career choice model, for instance, authors have investigated the relationships between self-efficacy, outcome expectations, contextual variables (perceived barriers and social support), interests, and goals (Inda, Rodríguez, & Peña, 2013; Jiang & Zhang, 2012; Lent et al., 2005; Lent, Lopez, Lopez, & Sheu, 2008). These studies showed that perceived barriers and social support are related to goals both directly and indirectly, through self-efficacy, outcome expectations and interests (Garriott, Flores, & Martens, 2013; Inda et al., 2013; Lent et al., 2008; Lent, Lopez, Sheu, & Lopez, 2011).

The measures of self-efficacy used in these studies included items relating either to both self-efficacy for coping with barriers (coping efficacy) and academic self-efficacy, or to academic self-efficacy only (Garriott et al., 2013; Navarro, Flores, & Worthington, 2007). The latter’s specific role in the career choice model has therefore already been investigated (Blanco, 2011; Garriott et al., 2013; Navarro et al., 2007). By contrast, the specific role of coping efficacy could not be examined in these studies, because the relevant items were included in more general scales.

The importance of coping efficacy has nonetheless been stressed by several authors (Lent, Brown, & Hackett, 2000; Raque-Bogdan, Klingaman, Martin, & Lucas, 2013). According to Byars-Winston and Fouad (2008, p. 427), “coping efficacy affects emotional reactions as well as behavior, especially related to anxiety and stress reactions to unfamiliar or
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potentially aversive situations”, and we can certainly regard decision making as a potentially aversive situation. Lent and Brown (2013) also stress the importance of coping skills and processes in career behaviours. Coping efficacy may therefore contribute to the implementation of these skills and processes. Although the specific role of coping efficacy in the career choice model has not been investigated, empirical results indicate significant paths between coping efficacy and other variables of this model. For example, a positive path between social support and coping efficacy has been observed in several studies (Lopez & Ann-Yi, 2006; Raque-Bogdan et al., 2013). The paths between barriers and coping efficacy have also been investigated. Concerning career barriers, this path was found to be significant and negative in two previous studies (Byars-Winston & Fouad, 2008; Perrone, Civiletto, Webb, & Fitch, 2004). These results highlight the relevance of a study that would enable to integrate results observed in diverse studies and so, to show the role of coping efficacy in the career choice model. To our knowledge, the path between coping efficacy and goals has been investigated in one study (Tate et al., 2015). This path was non-significant. According to the authors, their participants took part in a support program and had already chosen an educational goal, so, they would have already identified barriers and decided that they could perceive them. However, we can assume that individuals with high levels of self-efficacy assign themselves high goals because they have no doubts about their ability to overcome any barriers in their way. As coping efficacy was related to contextual variables in previous studies and as coping efficacy is supposed to be related to goals, we can consider coping efficacy as a mediator variable between contextual variables and goals.

The above studies were conducted with science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) students, but the career choice model has also been validated with psychology students. The paths between academic self-efficacy, outcome expectations, interests and goals were investigated by both Ferry, Fouad, and Smith (2000) and Blanco
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(2011). Results of these studies corroborated the career choice model. More generally, Fouad, Smith, and Zao (2002) looked at whether the career choice model could be validated in other disciplines (arts, social sciences and English), in a study dealing with paths between academic performances, academic self-efficacy, outcome expectations, interests and goals. Their results indicated that the career choice model does indeed apply to disciplines other than STEM. However, none of the studies performed so far with students in these other disciplines has included social support or perceived barriers.

The career choice model (Lent, 2005) also encompasses person inputs (e.g., gender), which are assumed to be related to contextual influences (social support and perceived barriers). The relationship between gender and barriers was observed in several studies (Cardoso & Marques, 2008; Lindley, 2005; Liphsits-Brazilier & Tatar, 2012; Luzzo & McWhirter, 2001; Raque-Bogdan, Klingaman, Martin, & Lucas, 2013; Watts, Frame, Moffett, Van Hein, & Hein, 2015). However, in most studies relative to the career choice model, gender is treated as a moderator variable. Moreover, most of the studies that have investigated the moderator effect of gender so far were conducted with students in STEM, where women are underrepresented. The aim of these studies was to devise “theory-based interventions that might promote the greater involvement of women (…) in STEM fields” (Lent et al., 2005, p. 85). Results indicated that the career choice model does not vary across gender (Jiang & Zhang, 2012; Lent et al., 2005; Lent et al., 2008; Lent et al., 2011). Fouad, Smith and Zao (2002) observed similar results with students from other areas (art, social science and English). This result highlights the relevance to examine whether the results on gender yielded by studies with students in STEM are replicated for disciplines where men are underrepresented.

Purpose of the Current Study
The first objective of this study was to investigate the paths between coping efficacy and other variables in the career choice model. We chose to focus on coping efficacy because the specific role of this particular type of self-efficacy in the career choice model had not previously been investigated, although studies had highlighted significant paths between coping efficacy and contextual variables (Byars-Winston & Fouad, 2008; Perrone et al., 2004; Raque-Bogdan et al., 2013). In accordance with the career choice model (Lent, 2008) and with previous results, we expected to find significant relationships between barriers, support and coping self-efficacy, as reflected in the following hypotheses:

H1: there is a significant negative path between barriers and goals;
H2: there is a significant positive path between social support and goals;
H3: there is a significant negative path between barriers and coping efficacy;
H4: there is a significant positive path between social support and coping efficacy;
H5: there is significant positive paths between coping efficacy and goals;
H6: coping efficacy mediates the path between barriers and goals;
H7: coping efficacy mediates the path between social support and goals.

Expected paths are displayed in Figure 1

Our second aim was to investigate the role of gender in these paths. Most previous studies, which were conducted in disciplines where men are more numerous, had reported only minor variations with gender. Our objective was to ascertain whether similar results are found for coping efficacy in disciplines where women are more numerous, such as law, literature and the social sciences (according to a report published in France in 2012, between 64% and 70% of students in these disciplines are women; Direction de l’Evaluation, de la Prospective et de la Performance). We hypothesized that gender makes no difference (H8).

Method
Participants and Procedure

Participants were 215 first-year undergraduates (62 men, 153 women) studying law, art history, literature, the arts or psychology at a university in the South of France. Their ages ranged from 18 to 26 years ($M = 20.5, SD = 2.5$). Researchers recruited them before classes. Participants were invited to take part on a voluntary basis in a study concerning vocational activities. They were advised that their responses would be anonymous and would be used for research purposes only. Those who agreed were given questionnaires to complete.

Measures

We developed French adaptations of four scales described below. These scales were translated by two English-speaking persons, after which translators determined which translation best rendered the meaning of the original item. The translated scales were then administered to some of the participants to make sure that the items were clearly understood.

Perception of barriers.

We chose the Perception of Barriers Scale (Luzzo & McWhirter, 2001), in which participants rate items concerning the likelihood of encountering various barriers in their future lives (e.g., lack of support from teachers) on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from *strongly disagree* to *strongly agree*. This scale has proven homogeneity and stability (Luzzo & McWhirter, 2001). The homogeneity of the original scale, as measured with Cronbach’s alpha, was .90. Test-retest reliability over a 2-month time period yielded a stability coefficient of .78. The internal consistency of our version of this scale, as measured by Cronbach’s alpha, was .82.

Coping with barriers.

The Coping with Barriers Scale (Luzzo & McWhirter, 2001) was developed to mirror the Perception of Barriers Scale. It contains two subscales (coping with career-related barriers and coping with educational barriers). Participants have to indicate their degree of confidence
that they can overcome each potential barrier on a 5-point scale ranging from *not at all confident* to *highly confident*. It has proven homogeneity and stability (Luzzo & McWhirter, 2001). Cronbach’s alphas were .88 for coping with career barriers and .93 for coping with educational barriers. Test-retest reliability over a 2-month period was moderately stable ($r = .50$ for coping with career barriers, $r = .49$ for coping with educational barriers). The internal consistency of our version, as measured by Cronbach’s alpha, was .91. A high score corresponded to a high level of coping efficacy.

**Educational goals.**

We adapted a questionnaire used by Lent et al. (2003). The original scale contains four items about participants’ academic intentions, rated on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (*strongly disagree*) to 5 (*strongly agree*). As it was developed for engineering students, when we translated the items, we reworded them so that they were relevant for students in all disciplines (e.g., “I plan to remain enrolled in the same discipline next year”). The internal consistency of this scale, as measured with Cronbach’s alpha, was .92. A high score corresponded to a strong intention to continue in the same discipline.

**Social support.**

We developed a French adaptation of the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (Zimet et al., 1988). This scale measures social support from different sources, including family members, friends and other persons. The original version contains 12 items (e.g., “I can talk about my problems with my friends”), which respondents rate on a 7-point scale ranging from *very strongly disagree* to *very strongly agree*. The psychometric qualities of this scale have been highlighted elsewhere (Zimet, Dahlem, Zimet, & Farley, 1988). Zimet et al. (1988) found satisfactory internal consistency ($\alpha = .88$) and high test-retest reliability ($r = .85$ for a 2-3 month interval). The internal consistency of this scale, as measured with Cronbach’s alpha, was .92. A high score meant more social support.
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Results

Descriptive statistics and a correlation matrix are displayed in Table 1. We found significant correlations between goals and perceived barriers, goals and barrier coping efficacy, goals and social support, perceived barriers and coping self-efficacy, barriers and social support, and coping efficacy and social support.

Insert Table 1 about here

We began by conducting mediation analyses, following the guidelines provided by Baron and Kenny (1986). These authors consider that a variable mediates the path between a predictor and a criterion if it meets the following conditions: the predictor (here, barriers or social support) significantly influences the mediator variable (here, coping efficacy); the predictor determines the criterion (here, goals); and the mediator variable significantly influences the criterion. The path between predictor and criterion was significantly reduced when the mediator was introduced in the regression. The Sobel test was used to test the mediation and bootstrapping methods were used to obtain confidence intervals around the indirect effects.

Results of regressions are displayed in Table 2. All these conditions were met for the hypothesis (H6) that coping efficacy mediates the path between barriers and goals. In accordance with H1 and H3, barriers were significantly negatively related both to goals and to coping efficacy. Coping efficacy was significantly positively related to goals (H5). When barriers and social support were introduced in the regression, the path between barriers and goals ceased to be significant. Results of the Sobel test confirmed the H6 mediation hypothesis \( z = -2.78, p < .01 \). Results of bootstrapping methods show that the indirect effect is significant \( B = - .19, SE = .08, 95\% \ CI [- .36, -.04] \). Concerning the hypothesis that coping efficacy mediates the path between social support and goals (H7), results were similar. All paths were significant. In accordance with H2 and H4, social support was significantly
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positively related to both coping efficacy and goals, while coping efficacy was significantly positively related to goals (H5). When social support and coping efficacy were introduced in the regression, the path between social support and goals became only marginally significant. Results of the Sobel test confirmed the H7 mediation hypothesis ($z = 2.57, p < .05$). Again, results of bootstrapping methods show that the indirect effect is significant ($B = .05, SE = .02, 95\% CI [.02, .11]$). Our results indicate that coping self-efficacy fully mediates the path between barriers and goals, and partially mediates the path between social support and goals.

We then tested whether gender moderates these paths, using the Interaction software developed by Soper (2006). Results showed that gender does not moderate the paths between barriers and coping efficacy ($B = .23, t = 1.49, p > .05$), barriers and goals ($B = -.01, t = -.01, p > .05$), or coping efficacy and goals ($B = .41, t = 1.70, p > .05$). Nor does it moderate the paths between social support, coping efficacy and goals (between social support and coping efficacy: $B = .08, t = 1.20, p > .05$; between social support and goals: $B = .13, t = 1.11, p > .05$; between coping efficacy and goals: $B = .41, t = 1.70, p > .05$). These results corroborate H8.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate the paths between barriers, social support, barrier coping efficacy and goals, in disciplines where men are underrepresented. A second aim was to investigate whether results vary according to participants’ gender. To this end, we administered four scales to a sample of students, and used hierarchical regression and moderation analyses to test our hypotheses.

We assumed that contextual variables (barriers and social support) would be related to goals both directly and indirectly, through coping efficacy. Our results indicated that coping efficacy fully mediates the relationship between barriers and goals, and partially mediates the relationship between social support and goals. Some of the paths we investigated had been
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observed in previous studies, such as those between contextual variables and coping efficacy (Byars-Winston & Fouad, 2008; Lopez & Ann-Yi, 2006; Perrone et al., 2004; Raque-Bogdan et al., 2013; Thompson, 2013) and between contextual variables and goals (Inda et al., 2013; Lent et al., 2008; Lent et al., 2011). The paths between contextual variables and coping efficacy had been investigated with students from a variety of disciplines, but the ones between contextual variables and goals had mainly been studied with students in STEM. The fact that we found these paths to be significant indicates that the results obtained with students in STEM are similar to those obtained with students in other disciplines. Our results not only highlighted a significant path between coping efficacy and goals, but also confirmed that coping efficacy mediates the paths between contextual variables and goals. To our knowledge, no previous study had suggested that it might play this role. Our results underscore the relevance of investigating the paths between coping efficacy and contextual variables for disciplines where men are underrepresented.

We also looked at whether our results varied according to participants’ gender. In line with expectations and with results reported in previous studies featuring a general scale (self-efficacy and coping efficacy items), we failed to observe any gender differences in the paths we found (Lent et al., 2005; Lent et al., 2008; Lent et al., 2011). This suggests that results concerning gender differences are similar regardless of discipline and type of self-efficacy.

Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research

The present study had several limitations. First, we used self-report data. This method may artefactually increase correlations between variables, particularly when the data are cross-sectional, as they were in our study, and prevented us from interpreting the paths we observed as causal relations. A longitudinal design would allow us to overcome this limitation. Second, our model did not include outcome expectations, academic self-efficacy, or interests. Including these variables would have allowed us not only to compare our results
with those of previous studies more easily, but also to examine the relative roles of academic versus coping efficacy. Byars-Winston and Fouad (2008) observed not only that these types of self-efficacy are related, but also that they are differentially related to contextual variables. These authors found that coping efficacy is related to perceived career barriers, and academic self-efficacy to parental involvement. Their study therefore seems to highlight the relevance of differentiating between types of self-efficacy to investigate the paths between each type and other variables of the model. Third, this research needs to be replicated in other disciplines, to make sure that the career choice model can be applied whatever the discipline. It also needs to be replicated with students in STEM, to check that including coping efficacy in the career choice model is relevant with such samples. Fourth, because our sample of men was small, we could not use structural equation modelling to test our hypotheses, as previous studies have done.

**Implications for Counselling**

These results highlight the need to develop interventions based on perceived barriers, social support and coping efficacy. Lent (2005) identified several activities that could help people cope with barriers and build support (e.g., identifying and anticipating possible barriers to choice implementation, analysing the likelihood of encountering these barriers, preparing barrier-coping strategies, and cultivating support for goals). Nota et al. (2014, p. 255) also suggested ways of improving support (e.g., “identification of persons, that could help clients to implement their career goals and to prevent possible future barriers”). The effect of an intervention based on this type of activity was investigated (Turner & Conkel, 2010). This intervention had a positive effect on social support, but its effect on goal setting was not significant. Barrier anticipation is included in the JOBS program (Price & Vinokur, 1995; Vinokur & Schul, 1997). One aim of this program is to inoculate against setbacks through the identification of possible barriers, the generation of solutions and training to overcome these
barriers. Another aim is to identify work-life goals. This program was adapted to favour students’ school-to-work transition (Koivisto, Vuori, & Vinokur, 2010), but to our knowledge, the effect of this program on perceived barriers and coping efficacy was not investigated. Additional studies are therefore needed to explore interventions based on social support, barrier and coping efficacy, and examine whether these interventions have significant effects on these variables and on goals.
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*Figure 1*

Model depicting expected paths between social support, barriers, coping efficacy and goals.
Table 1

*Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Matrix*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Gender(^a)</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Social support</td>
<td>5.42</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>.31**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Barriers</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>-.32**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Barrier coping efficacy</td>
<td>3.58</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>-.19**</td>
<td>.27**</td>
<td>-.41**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Goals</td>
<td>4.17</td>
<td>.99</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.18**</td>
<td>-.19**</td>
<td>.26**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

\(^a\) 1 = male, 2 = female.
Table 2

Results of the Regressions on Goals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predictors</th>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Social support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$R^2$</td>
<td>Beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 1 (predictor → mediator variable)</td>
<td>.17***</td>
<td>.07***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barriers</td>
<td>-.41***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social support</td>
<td>.27***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 2 (predictor → criterion)</td>
<td>.03**</td>
<td>.03**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barriers</td>
<td>-.18**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social support</td>
<td>.18**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 3 (mediator variable → criterion)</td>
<td>.06***</td>
<td>.06***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping efficacy</td>
<td>.26***</td>
<td>.26***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 4 (predictor and mediator variable → criterion)</td>
<td>.07***</td>
<td>.07***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barriers</td>
<td>-.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social support</td>
<td>.12†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping efficacy</td>
<td>.22**</td>
<td>.23**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.